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How green is our village?

Addingham Civic Society Environment Group

http://addinghamenvironmentgroup.org.uk



The Environment Group’s 
 Objective:

To help our village community take care of our natural environment, 
locally and globally, working towards a sustainable future lifestyle, 
with respect to:

• Nature  (Wildlife friendly Addingham)
• Water   (Sustainable water Addingham)
• Carbon (Zero carbon Addingham)
• Waste   (Zero waste Addingham)

 



After FOUR years the 
Environment Group now has:

Over 200 members 
and over 50 active 

volunteers
A Facebook page 
with 500 followers

A Twitter account 
with 100 followers

https://www.facebook.com/AddinghamEnvironment @Addingham_Group



• Saves energy (and carbon foot print)
Many materials use a fraction of the energy to recycle than make from 
new eg. Recycled aluminium uses less than 10% of the energy required 
to make it from bauxite ore. Recycled glass, steel, and paper all use less 
energy than manufacture from new raw materials.

• Saves valuable resources
Many of our rare minerals and metal, often used in electronic goods, are 
in short supply and have finite resources. All the gold that has ever been 
found would fit into 3 Olympic swimming pools with room to spare! There 
really isn’t much of it around. However there is gold and other rare 
metals in many electronic components. These need to be recycled to 
save rare resources.

Why recycle (1)?



Why recycle (2)?
• Earns income and saves costs

Recycling can be a profitable business, earning incoming and employing 
many thousands of people in the UK and around the world

• Avoids landfill and other disposal routes
Responsible recycling avoids sending material to landfill, reduces litter and 
fly tipping and reduces the need for energy recovery facilities

• Feels right
By reducing waste, reducing and recycling we are all helping in someway to 
improve the environment both locally and globally, that makes us feel more 
involved and contributing to issues which sometimes feel too big for the 
individual.



Reasons not to recycle (1)
   

• Costs more than raw materials 
Aggregates extracted from building waste may cost more than quarried 
stone

• Uses more resources than new materials
Collection, transport, decontamination, cleaning and reprocessing all 
use energy and resources, for some materials these are greater than 
making from new. Should we recycle at any cost? Or should we look to 
re-engineer our products



Reasons not to recycle (2)
• Contamination of materials

Materials may be so contaminated with other waste, food, chemicals etc. 
that it is neither possible nor economically viable to clean and recycle them. 
eg Paper and plastic, once in the general waste bin rather than the recycling 
bin cannot be recycled effectively even after additional processing.

• No demand for products 
Customer resistance to recycled products is common, eg remould tyres, 
second hand electrical goods
Legislation may prevent recycling, eg it is illegal to recycle and reuse 
asbestos in buildings owing to its toxic nature. Electrical goods and 
materials that are destined for the food industry have to pass strict safety 



Reasons not to recycle (3)
                  

  
• Other options environmentally better  

Energy Recovery may be a better option for many contaminated and 
mixed waste. Some materials such as paper cannot be recycled 
indefinitely. These materials are often best sent to incinerators to 
generate electricity.      

• Insufficient feed stock 
Recycling is mostly a bulk commodity business, some materials are 
simply produced in too small a quantity  to make  recycling 
environmentally or commercially viable – eg chewing gum 



Reasons not to recycle (4)
     

• Social impact on 3rd world 
Many UK waste recycling companies do not send some materials to 
some overseas markets due to the poor working conditions and 
environmental standards in those countries. If there  are  no other 
markets available, the materials cannot be recycled.  



Waste hierarchy



What can  
we reduce?



Waste hierarchy

What can we 
reduce? 



Reduce plastic wrapping (1)

Unwrap event held at
the Co-op on 

Saturday 29th February

•     To highlight the problem of unnecessary plastic packaging 
•     Environment Group volunteers helped remove all unnecessary plastic.    



Encouraging local businesses to reduce 
plastic wrapping

Replacing plastic  
with a paper bag

Unpacking coleslaw Plastic for recycling



Reduce plastic wrapping (3)
48 shoppers took part over two hours.

The vast majority had their own reusable bags and for the most part were 
supportive of the campaign.
We collected a total of 92 items of which:
• 50 items (54%) was plastic film not recyclable
• 14 items were non recyclable (e.g. plastic nets, dirty cardboard inserts)
• 12 rigid plastic trays which can be recycled on the doorstep collection
• 16 plastic food bags which can be recycled at larger supermarkets
The recyclable packaging weighed 850 grams, the non recyclable items 
weighed 100 grams 



Reduce plastic wrapping (4)

Plastic ‘Pet hates’

We asked shoppers which types of plastic packaging they found particularly 
annoying / unnecessary for the Surfers Against Sewage science project.

Packaged fruit and vegetables topped the list; many people commenting 
that if more loose fruit and vegetables were available they would buy more of 
their green grocery items at the Co-op. 



Reduce plastic wrapping (5)
Some comments from customers:

‘Uphill struggle against supermarkets, pre-packed fruit and veg. is a ploy to 
get customers to spend more.’
‘Meat and fish trays made of different materials - need to look carefully each 
time see what can be recycled not.’
‘Why does a single fresh ginger root need to be in a plastic wrapper?’
‘Retailers use too much packaging to wrap products to make them appear 
bigger: it’s a con and uses more packaging material - totally wasteful & 
distasteful.’



What can  
we re-use?



Waste hierarchy

What can we
re-use? 



Refill points for 
water and detergents 

                      

Hamiltons

Fleece
Swan

Ginger Plum The Sandwich Shop

Craven Heifer

The village could save c20,000 plastic bottles per annum 
if 1 in 10 used water bottles!

The Plantation
(detergents etc)



Re-fill comes to Addingham

At The Plantation you may refill your containers with:
•  Body wash, shampoo
•  Washing up liquid, laundry liquid, fabric conditioner
•   Multi surface cleaner
In the future you may also be able to refill containers at the 
Primary School



Re-fill comes to Addingham
FACEBOOK POST FROM JANE TAPPER 28 February 2020


The Plantation Addingham is at Addingham, West Yorkshire.

We have some VERY exciting news!! 
We have been wondering what we should do with the back of our shop for some time now, as 
it’s a great little space. We have come to the decision that we are setting up Addinghams very 
own cleaning product refill station!! We will be offering closed loop, refillable environmentally 
friendly detergents. The products are made by a small independent family in Yorkshire 
@minimlrefills and we will be offering the following:
-Washing Up Liquid
- Laundry Liquid  
- Fabric Conditioner 
- Shampoo  
- Bodywash  
- Multi-Surface Cleaner 
All you need to do is pop into the shop (we have bottles you can use!) and fill up your 
cleaning products. Make sure you keep the bottles for next time though!! We are delighted to 
be helping the Addingham community to become more sustainable and reduce our usage of 
single-use plastic. Obviously, flowers are still our main priority but we are delighted to help out 
the village where we can 

https://www.facebook.com/ThePlantationAddingham/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARAxE8ormTYEvk_yP9daiI1Uw0_7XKrNplCGh01TNbs6KH_7QB-_z45Wf78NulALOzmROrZiQKHL5goG&hc_ref=ARSTjxEkmEPbzo6tynymMrormb1GPPZtl8oW7cbvd4VVBAfF3MAS_llDLE2RceELdqo&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCLMyn_J5T-zQH2Umclr-aM6Kb6fWL2tURQdvZjyqziI7zhgGmc2yAo0HF1tOFQCM91XhUjs3qjX8d1ec0Cvz6qNnxm7nJ8Ee-QTrp9DoCdnl4HNAOp7yHr5CvQ4nfSWNR1ezcKIF3b439XFgqL7VijD1bn4Gy5VZGPw1KdQqDhUTLbnQrJulHwG95Uz8vdWGUmnYEK_HzgcIa5oIYFBNGaXu0Ne7mWc6CGyQzb3kgtgbVmo9mDnQ6oimrIFKBm7sSWv6-SgDKQZlhj26EaJlB-mWC8StWFpxjiQx-VqOCq2YiunrATy7gE-vy7Kpd93Wjfn8Fi5uF8wPDCGUPJn6Q
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Addingham-West-Yorkshire/111836942167764?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARDO8IU_NiHJst2oH94-0oaUS5H29J39kCo-_WlBc1KS6DcUGP75fNxTcxJgM2sa-e7ZJlZSaAL9Q9yM&hc_ref=ARSTjxEkmEPbzo6tynymMrormb1GPPZtl8oW7cbvd4VVBAfF3MAS_llDLE2RceELdqo&ref=nf_target&fref=tag&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCLMyn_J5T-zQH2Umclr-aM6Kb6fWL2tURQdvZjyqziI7zhgGmc2yAo0HF1tOFQCM91XhUjs3qjX8d1ec0Cvz6qNnxm7nJ8Ee-QTrp9DoCdnl4HNAOp7yHr5CvQ4nfSWNR1ezcKIF3b439XFgqL7VijD1bn4Gy5VZGPw1KdQqDhUTLbnQrJulHwG95Uz8vdWGUmnYEK_HzgcIa5oIYFBNGaXu0Ne7mWc6CGyQzb3kgtgbVmo9mDnQ6oimrIFKBm7sSWv6-SgDKQZlhj26EaJlB-mWC8StWFpxjiQx-VqOCq2YiunrATy7gE-vy7Kpd93Wjfn8Fi5uF8wPDCGUPJn6Q


Re-fill comes to Addingham



Table Top Trail Sale

• Offer your unwanted household items at a table-top village 
trail sale 

• Put useful but unwanted items out in front of your house 
and/or walk around the village picking up bargains 

• Provisional date is Saturday or Sunday 13th/14th June

More information to follow



Waste hierarchy

What about 
recycling? 



In 2019 the average Addingham household

Recycled  
21 kilos

had 
residual 
waste of  

46 
 kilos

recycled 31% of its waste by weight,                 and 69% went in the waste bin

Target is to reach 50% recycling THIS YEAR!



Contamination in recycling bins

  2015                    

40%
contamination

  2019              

25%
contamination

Remains a challenge!



Recycling  points

                      

Do we need more in the village?

The Sailor

Scout Hut

Primary 
School

Clothes 
&

Shoes

Crisp packets

Memorial Hall
(Civic society 

meetings)
Coffee pods

Coffee pods

Batteries

Co-op



What about food recycling (1)?

• Bradford Council does not collect food waste at the moment 
• Instead the Council encourages composting at home.  
• We are exploring the possibility of introducing a community 

composting scheme 
• Valuable for residents who do not have space to do home 

composting? 
 



What about food recycling (2)?
If you are interested in composting, Bradford Council is pleased to 
be able to offer you some fantastic savings on home composting 
bins!
There are many price reductions including
• 330 litre black composter £20.50
• 220 litre black composter £18.50

Order now online at www.getcomposting.com or call 0844 571 4444.

Also, if you would like more information on composting please 
complete the form on the table

http://www.getcomposting.com/


Village participation

• If 90% of households recycle they will have to recycle 55% of their waste

• If 80%                                                                            60% 

• If 75%                                                                            70%

• If 60%                                                                            90%  

To reach 50% recycling this year…..



Summary message
In summary, the message is:

REDUCE     packaging, reduce what we buy

RE-USE       what we have bought 

then

RECYCLE   what we cannot re-use 

and, please, spread the word to your friends and neighbours



Finally

• What can you do to reduce waste? 

• What items can you re-use before you recycle? (e.g. plastic 
food containers could be a seed tray) 

• What ideas do you have for informing the community at 
large?


